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PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 
 
Temperaments were superb. There were no bad mouths. I saw  quite a few narrow fronts that 
veered towards 'east west'.  
 
PD (2) 1  Motherwell's Febus Vironique. Rather rangy dog, narrow in front. Unsettled on  the move. 
Needs time and schooling.  
 
JD (2) 1 Sang's Kalkasi High Flyer  at Mizeka. Lightly coloured dog, soundly constructed and well-
proportioned  throughout. Attractive head with tight eyes and flews. Moved out well. 2 F.  
Vironique.  
 
PGD (4) 1 Echo De'chien A Touch of Magic at Kalkasi (Imp  Est). Not a big dog but with an attractive 
head, correct stop and tight  well-shaped eyes. Well-proportioned body and correct angulation. 
Moved soundly  and smoothly with good balance. Lacked furnishings. 2 Nelson's Gillandant  
Sensationalist. Good sized girl but a little narrow in front and with rather  flat feet. Well 
proportioned head but eye shape could be better. In good coat  and moved ok. 3 Tomkins 
Shanlimore Tarvos of Glenpyr.  
 
LD (1) 1 Withheld.  2 Tyrer's Gillandant Lucky Charm.  
 
OD (5) 1 Pollard's Gillandant  Rockafella. Good sized dog with a correct head and stop, tight eyes and 
flews,  well-made body and beautifully prepared. Moved so soundly on tight feet,  driving from the 
rear. CC BOB G3. 2 Baverstock's Ch. Kalkasi in High Spirits  Lighter than 1 and gave him a run for his 
money. Well-proportioned head with just  a trace of a loose flew, well-shaped eyes of good colour, 
good front assembly  and strong neck. Moved well. Res CC. 3 Downes Shanlimore Lord James at  
Belshamish.  
 
PB (2) 1 Moffatt's Lisjovia Simoncelli. Fluffy baby, and so  pretty. Attractive head with good eye 
shape and correct stop. Soundly  constructed, with good bone, good front and correct angulation. 
Moved very  soundly BP. 2 Tomkins Shanlimore Chantilly Lace of Glenpyr. Going through the  'legs 
and wings' stage. Needs time.  
 
JB (2) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High  Expectations. Tall girl but lacks a little breadth. Feminine head with 
correct  stop and tight, attractive eye. Moved soundly and with elegance and balance. 2  
Motherwell's Newbridgehall far Away Place. Pretty bitch with a good colour  though slightly round 
eye. Good topline and adequate bone. Turns out back feet  on the move.  
 
PGB (2) 1 K. Expectations. 2 Wright's Shanlimore Lady Jane.  This lady came in her undies! Attractive 
head and eye shape. Well angulated and  kept her topline on the move. A bit narrow in front and 
lacked a little body.  
 
LB (3) 1 Shanlimore Love Letters at Luisander. Fair head, slightly spoiled by a  round and loose eye. 
Good straight front, well-angulated with good bone. Level  topline, kept on the move. 2 Downes 
Shanlimore Chaldene at Belshamish.  Preferred her head to 1 but she was narrow in front and turned 
out her feet.  Good proportions and topline, and splendid tail. 3 Newbridgehall Far Away  Place.  
 



OB (3) 1 Pollard's Ch. Gillandant Chrystal Rose JW. A big bitch,  but without a trace of coarseness. 
Heavily boned but in proportion. Correct  head, excellent front with straight forelegs, well-muscled 
and a good coat.  Moved extremely well. CC. 2 Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit at Mizeka.  Attractive 
and well-proportioned head, strong neck and good front assembly.  Good coat and well-bodied. 
Would like tighter feet. Moved soundly. ResCC.  
 
Jenny Weetch 


